John Kearns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

wayne day <wjdaytech@sbcglobal.net>
Thursday, June 30, 2016 5:49 PM
Jason Garben
Re: Former Crystal Middle School Site Community Outreach

thanks, for having the community be part of what our old town looks like ; wayne day
On Thursday, June 30, 2016 5:39 PM, Jason Garben <jgarben@suisun.com> wrote:

Thanks to all those who attended the Former Crystal Middle School Site workshop yesterday
evening. We are assembling all the information you provided, and look forward to seeing and hearing
from you in the future. We will continue to provide you with updates regarding upcoming meetings
and keep you well informed as the project proposal moves forward.
If there is anything you’d like to add that you did not share last night, please don’t hesitate to contact
me direct.
Regards,
Jason
Jason D. Garben
Development Services Director
City of Suisun City
701 Civic Center Boulevard
Suisun City, CA 94585
707-421-7347 (Direct)
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John Kearns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jason Garben
Friday, July 01, 2016 7:07 AM
W Ferrell
Re: Former Crystal Middle School Site Community Outreach

Ms. Ferrell - Thanks very much for your email.
Density is calculated by taking the total number of housing units and dividing by the acreage upon which the
units sit; for instance 100 houses on 10 acres results in a density of 10 units per acre.
Thanks for your other comments and concerns. I will be certain these get added to the information we are
assembling for consideration.
Let me know if I've adequately explained density. I will be back in the office on Tuesday, and I'd be happy to
speak with you to make certain you have what you need.
Have a happy 4th of July.
Regards,
Jason
421-7347 (direct)
On Jun 30, 2016, at 9:59 PM, W Ferrell <wlighty@hotmail.com> wrote:
Hi Jason,
Thank you for this follow up email. Talking with folks at the wine on the square tonight, a
couple of things came up.
1. How was the existing density calculated as "medium"? Size of lots, size of dwelling, number
of current occupants, or potential occupants, and what area was used for the information
gathering boundaries (Main, Common, West, Cordelia the area to be most affected)?
2. With the existing number of proposed dwellings, the potential for 200 more cars using Main
Street, but mostly Cordelia several times a day, will cause congestion and alter the dynamic of
the neighborhood.
3. The eclectic, historical, unique, character that Solano County residents call " Old Town"
Suisun, will be altered by the new development, if it does not conform to the existing
neighborhoods quirky style and variation in house styles and lot sizes.
That's all for now.
Wendy Ferrell
From: jgarben@suisun.com
To: jgarben@suisun.com
Date: Thu, 30 Jun 2016 17:39:26 -0700
Subject: Former Crystal Middle School Site Community Outreach

1

Thanks to all those who attended the Former Crystal Middle School Site workshop yesterday
evening. We are assembling all the information you provided, and look forward to seeing and
hearing from you in the future. We will continue to provide you with updates regarding
upcoming meetings and keep you well informed as the project proposal moves forward.

If there is anything you’d like to add that you did not share last night, please don’t hesitate to
contact me direct.

Regards,
Jason

Jason D. Garben
Development Services Director
City of Suisun City
701 Civic Center Boulevard
Suisun City, CA 94585
707-421-7347 (Direct)
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John Kearns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jason Garben
Friday, July 01, 2016 1:29 PM
Raymond Klein
Re: Former Crystal Middle School Site Community Outreach

Got it. Thanks very much for taking the time to write. Will make certain your comments are considered.
Regards,
Jason
On Jul 1, 2016, at 1:10 PM, Raymond Klein <topgum@gmail.com> wrote:
Jason,
Here are a couple of strong points i want to make.
•

The Cordelia Road appearance of this project is important. It's the gateway to the old
town. Having a facade of look alike houses is unacceptable. The architecture of the
models presented is cheap in appearance and does not complement Old Town. I'm
reminded of the Malvina Reynolds; song Little Boxes:

Little boxes on the hillside,
Little boxes made of ticky tacky,1
Little boxes on the hillside,
Little boxes all the same.
There's a green one and a pink one
And a blue one and a yellow one,
And they're all made out of ticky tacky
And they all look just the same.
•

•

•

•

The overall modern appearance of the project and the homes must be adjusted to fit the
surrounding area.There MUST be variation of design and a Victorian flair. We need
design elements to attract people to Old Town not create another bedroom community in
Old Town.
The project must be designed to make Cordelia Road the main access/exit to the project
to prevent gridlock in Old Town. With 78 units and 4 people/ 3 cars per unit and 1.5 daily
trips per car we are adding 351 trips per day just for residents. Visitors and deliveries will
add to the anticipated congestion. That's too a high traffic volume for Morgan and West
street to absorb.
At three cars per unit and only two garage spaces per home. There is an anticipated
parking shortfall in the project for residents and visitors. I know half of my two car
garage is unavailable for parking. I suspect that some residents will do the same. I
suggest that a parking survey done at 9 PM will find fewer parking spaces available for
spillover than expected.
Owner occupancy needs to be encouraged. Investors can turn a project like this into
Section Eight City in a heartbeat.
1

•
•

The projected sales price of these homes is the median sales price for Suisun. This is
NOT adding value to our housing market.
Other than a park the developer has not provided any amenities like a community center.

I am not against the project. I am committed to seeing a project that adds value to Suisun and
complements Old Town. As presented the developer has failed to do this.

Raymond M. Klein
topgum@gmail.com
www.dr4gums.com

Raymond M. Klein
topgum@gmail.com
www.dr4gums.com
On Thu, Jun 30, 2016 at 5:39 PM, Jason Garben <jgarben@suisun.com> wrote:
Thanks to all those who attended the Former Crystal Middle School Site workshop yesterday
evening. We are assembling all the information you provided, and look forward to seeing and
hearing from you in the future. We will continue to provide you with updates regarding
upcoming meetings and keep you well informed as the project proposal moves forward.

If there is anything you’d like to add that you did not share last night, please don’t hesitate to
contact me direct.

Regards,
Jason

Jason D. Garben
Development Services Director
City of Suisun City
701 Civic Center Boulevard
Suisun City, CA 94585
707-421-7347 (Direct)
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John Kearns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Pouget <pouget@sbcglobal.net>
Tuesday, July 12, 2016 11:14 AM
Jason Garben
Crystal School property

Dear Mr. Garben,
I attended the meeting at the Harbor Theater a few weeks ago concerning the development at the Crystal School
property site. I wasn't happy with the proposal then and am even less so now that I've had some time to really think
about it. In my opinion the housing is too dense. I read in the Fairfield Republic last week an article about two new
developments being built there. The first was a ten acre project with 63 houses and the second was seven and a half
acres with 50 houses. If these projects will make money for their developers, something comparable should work for
Mr. Rice, or perhaps someone else. A few of our old-town homes recently sold for $400,000. so this is not an
unimaginable price for our area.
I also have some real issues with the architectural design. I don't think putting Craftsmen style columns with Italian style
railings is anything other than thoughtless cookie-cutter junk. These homes are not quaint, nor do they have any
personality. I would prefer they chose four really good designs (even a contemporary box, if it's a good plan) to offer
future home owners, perhaps with color changes, than the same design repeated with plastic decorations.
Privacy is a huge concern. These houses are only eight feet apart, or four feet to their side fence. One Italian cypress
grows at least 3 & 1/2' wide and that is the narrowest tall tree I know of. What will provide shade, privacy, clean the air,
provide animal habitat and soften the harsh angles if there is nothing but a sea of concrete and dark homes with no
natural light available?
I also think there should be a mix of single-story homes throughout, or this development will be completely closed to
anyone retired and that's ageism.
I appreciate your listening to my concerns.
Respectfully,
Marsha Pouget
400 Line Street
Suisun City
Sent from my iPad
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John Kearns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Raymond Klein <topgum@gmail.com>
Friday, July 15, 2016 9:16 AM
John Kearns
Re: Public Review Draft Waterfront District Specific Plan

John,
Thanks for the heads up on the Waterfront Plan. I intend to do a through reading and analysis before
commenting formally.How ever there is a glaring deficiency in the parking analysis based on a false
assumption.
We also did not focus on residential areas, assuming that parking is provided in garages, in driveways,
and on the street in these areas.
1. many homes in old town do not have garages. This forces parking on the street.
2. some of the residential streets have no parking due to the width of the street or parking only on one side
of the street
3. the problem is most noticeable on Morgan, Solano and California streets.
4. the impact of the proposed Crystal school housing project is not considered as an impact for the
residential neighborhoods or this plan in general.
Do a parking count on the aforementioned streets after 7PM and see the issue.It is an head in the sand mentality
to say we are not going to look at parking in residential areas and throw 189 more cars into the mix.
Cheers,
Ray

Raymond M. Klein
topgum@gmail.com
www.dr4gums.com
On Thu, Jul 14, 2016 at 9:22 PM, John Kearns <jkearns@suisun.com> wrote:
Good Evening,

I am pleased to announce the release of the Public Review Draft of the Waterfront District Specific Plan. The
documents can be found at www.suisun.com/spu. The Planning Commission will hold a workshop at a special
meeting on July 28 and the City Council will hold a workshop on August 16 to provide opportunities for public
comment. The comment period will run through August 17.

Please direct any comments to my attention (contact information found below):
1

John Kearns
Associate Planner
City of Suisun City
(707) 421-7335
jkearns@suisun.com
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John Kearns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Raymond Klein <topgum@gmail.com>
Friday, August 19, 2016 7:32 PM
Jason Garben; John Kearns
Re: Former Crystal Middle School Site Community Outreach - August 23, 2016 Meeting
Announcement

Jason,
Is there any way to send me just the Developer's proposal? It was scanned in Landscape mode and is truncated
and hard to read
Thanks
Ray

Raymond M. Klein
topgum@gmail.com
www.dr4gums.com
On Fri, Aug 19, 2016 at 4:44 PM, Jason Garben <jgarben@suisun.com> wrote:
As promised, attached is a link to the Agenda Packet for next Tuesday’s meeting, which contains the
developer’s proposed revisions to the concepts presented at the June 30 workshop regarding the former Crystal
Middle School Site. The meeting will be next Tuesday, August 23rd, 2016 at 7PM at City Hall. If you have any
trouble accessing the link below, please let me know.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/6fcowvn3i93nfau/Suisun%20City%20Council%20Agenda%20%20August%2023%2C%202016.pdf?dl=0

Regards,
Jason

Jason D. Garben
Development Services Director
City of Suisun City
701 Civic Center Boulevard
1

Suisun City, CA 94585
707-421-7347 (Direct)

From: Jason Garben
Sent: Tuesday, August 16, 2016 6:22 PM
To: Jason Garben
Subject: Former Crystal Middle School Site Community Outreach - August 23, 2016 Meeting Announcement

I am writing to let you know that next Tuesday evening, August 23rd, 2016, a public meeting will take place at
Suisun City Hall City Council Chambers to consider the proposed development concept of the former Crystal
Middle School site. This meeting will not approve the project, but will provide an opportunity to provide input
regarding the proposed concept. The developer has had an opportunity to review the comments provided at the
June 30 workshop (held at the Harbor Theater), and has made changes to the proposed development concept.

I will email you an Agenda Packet for next Tuesday’s meeting by the end of this week, which will contain the
developer’s proposed revisions to the concepts presented at the June 30 workshop. The Agenda Packet will
also contain details regarding the meeting time.

If you have any questions in the meantime, please don’t hesitate to contact me.

Regards,
Jason

Jason D. Garben
Development Services Director
City of Suisun City
701 Civic Center Boulevard
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Suisun City, CA 94585
707-421-7347 (Direct)

From: Jason Garben
Sent: Thursday, June 30, 2016 5:39 PM
To: Jason Garben
Subject: Former Crystal Middle School Site Community Outreach

Thanks to all those who attended the Former Crystal Middle School Site workshop yesterday evening. We are
assembling all the information you provided, and look forward to seeing and hearing from you in the
future. We will continue to provide you with updates regarding upcoming meetings and keep you well
informed as the project proposal moves forward.

If there is anything you’d like to add that you did not share last night, please don’t hesitate to contact me direct.

Regards,
Jason

Jason D. Garben
Development Services Director
City of Suisun City
701 Civic Center Boulevard
Suisun City, CA 94585
707-421-7347 (Direct)
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John Kearns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Pouget <pouget@sbcglobal.net>
Tuesday, August 23, 2016 3:49 PM
John Kearns
Re: City Council Workshop on Draft Waterfront District Specific Plan - August 23 at 7PM

Dear Mr. Learns,
Due to a bad cold, I will not be able to attend this evening's meeting, but I would like to contribute comment. I think
that in general, the specific plan for the waterfront area looks good. I would still like to see work/rent structures on
Main St. that retain the original facades as much as possible for historical content. The area that really concerns me is
the Crystal School property plan. I think that the proposed density of homes with their lack of privacy and landscaping
will have disastrous consequences for future residents in the Old Town area. Please consider fewer, more expensive
houses (our old homes are selling regularly for more than $375,000.) with clean, elegant architecture, adequate parking
and private outdoor entertainment areas. We've lived here since 1977 and are very familiar with all of the
neighborhood disagreements that occur when living on top of each other. I am also worried that West & School streets
will turn into raceways as has happened to Suisun Street. Inexpensive homes will rapidly become rentals which means
shabby upkeep and repairs. I love our part of town & welcome new housing, but it should be of the same quality as our
own. That requires style and landscapes that will be loved and cared for one hundred years from now.
Sincerely,
Marsha Pouget
400 Line St.
Suisun City, CA
Would you please circulate this letter among Council Members, thank you
Sent from my iPad
On Aug 19, 2016, at 5:00 PM, John Kearns <jkearns@suisun.com> wrote:
Good Evening.
Below please find a link to the City Council meeting agenda of Tuesday, August 23. One of the agenda
items is a continued workshop on the draft Waterfront District Specific Plan Update from August 16.
This is an opportunity for the public to provide comment on the draft plan. Please let me know if you
have any problems opening the link.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6fcowvn3i93nfau/Suisun%20City%20Council%20Agenda%20%20August%2023%2C%202016.pdf?dl=0
Regards,

John Kearns
Associate Planner
City of Suisun City
(707) 421-7335
jkearns@suisun.com
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John Kearns
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Suzanne Bragdon
Thursday, September 01, 2016 10:59 AM
Marsha Pouget
Jason Garben
Re: Development at Crystal School property

Thanks, Marsha.
Sb

Sent from my phone
Suzanne Bragdon
City Manager, Suisun City
707-421-7303
> On Sep 1, 2016, at 9:40 AM, Pouget <pouget@sbcglobal.net> wrote:
>
> Dear Suzanne Bragdon,
>
> I have written to Jason Garben, John Kerns, & the Suisun website with my concerns about the over-crowded density,
potential parking problems, access by emergency vehicles, lack of esthetics and inexpensive value presented by Mike
Rice for the Crystal School property site. I would like to inquire about another concern -- trains.
>
> The long time Old Town residents have always dealt with the noise, dust & interruptions in our time schedules due to
passenger trains every half hour and freight trains that are often over 200 cars long crossing Cordelia Road which is our
most convenient exit from this area. We tell ourselves that the horns are romantic, the dust would blow off the hills
anyway, and we should have timed our travel times more efficiently. It comes with living in a quirky, older
neighborhood.
>
> The passing trains are on elevated rails that clack loudly and the trains' weights and speeds shake our houses with
vibrations long before the trains reach Cordelia Road. The train rails must be maintained on a regular basis which causes
more time delays waiting for these vehicles to exit the tracks. The freight trains switch rails at Cordelia Road, so we hear
screeching metallic breaks, loud clangs from cars banging together, and often booming noises from mysterious causes
that are never explained. We do not complain about noise pollution, we shrug and hope all is well.
>
> In recent years though, many of us have become very concerned about the Liquid Petroleum Gas tanks that are parked
right on the other side of the Crystal property. It's not unusual to see over thirty tank cars parked for days at a time.
You may have been given many assurances about their safety, but in my opinion, we only need one inspector too bored,
tired, hungover, or high to do a proper job and we have the potential for disaster. These disasters have occurred in other
areas and I don't think Suisun City has done enough to protect its residents.
>
> My question is this: Are you going to inform new residents about the problems associated with living by the trains.
Our current relationship is grudgingly tolerant, but I think the city may be receiving many more complaints with new
homes built at this site. I think it must be included as a real estate disclosure for all new sales.
>
> Sincerely,
1

>
> Marsha Pouget
> 400 Line St.
> Suisun City, CA 94585
>
>
>
> Sent from my iPad
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John Kearns
To:
Subject:

Bethany Smith
RE: Crystal School Property Site

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Pouget <pouget@sbcglobal.net>
Date: Tue, Sep 6, 2016 at 10:23 AM
Subject: Fwd: Crystal School Property Site
To: batzsmith2003@gmail.com

Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Pouget <pouget@sbcglobal.net>
Date: September 6, 2016 at 10:18:39 AM PDT
To: apal@suisun.com
Subject: Crystal School Property Site
Dear Planning Commissioners,
Even though I have written letters to Jason Garben, John Kerns, the Suisun website, and Suzanne
Bragdon, I was told that none of my letters have reached your department. Your meeting times
are not always convenient for my attendance, so I'm sending this to your individual e-mails.
My family has lived in the Old Town neighborhood of Suisun City since 1977, so have seen
many changes. My husband served on the Planning Commission and I served on the Parks &
Recreation Commission which was perfect as my career was in teaching horticulture and I had a
business in landscape design. Besides our immediate history, my great grandfather owned a
butcher shop (The Pioneer Meat Market) on Main that is scheduled for removal as finances
allow.
We miss the Crystal School pool, but understand that fixing the mold problems was too costly.
We truly welcome a housing development on this now empty, dusty, weedy location.
We were told the development would be medium density which sounds deliberate and
reasonable. Unfortunately, we were not told the range of houses (20-40) encompassed by the
title. Certainly, seventy-eight row houses were not on our radar. We were also told that the new
construction would be designed to blend with our neighborhood which is very eclectic in design.
The proposal I saw presented two story homes only, very little differences to their designs, no
outside areas for gardens, entertaining, or pets, and no privacy with homes only eight feet apart.
When we were given maps showing our neighborhood next to the empty site, the sizes were very
close. I counted fifty-five existing houses in Old Town and we are on top of each other. We do
though have space to plant trees, grow vegetable gardens, create dog runs and barbecue. We
have some buffer from the wind and trains, although we do worry about the liquid petroleum
1

tanks constantly parked just on the other side of the Crystal school site. We worry about houses
that are so inexpensive that they will rapidly become rentals and then slide into slum conditions.
We remember the conditions on Cherry and Almond Streets before those homes were torn down.
We love the idea of a park at the end of Line Street until we think about what has happened at
the Plaza that has become a hangout for very low income people that either have no homes, or
live in places with no out door space. Parents cannot allow their children to enjoy our plaza park
without adult supervision.
We worry about parking and access for emergency services. West Street is wide enough for
access to Cordelia Road, but I live next to Suisun Street which is narrow and at times, a
speedway to Cordelia Road. The widest street access from Main Street is probably Sacramento,
but the other four streets are very narrow. Trucks and busses often get stuck trying to navigate
our corners and hydrants are knocked from the sidewalks at least once every other year. (An
event the local kids love.)
Please consider building less houses with more property, at least four if not five different styles,
include single story homes for older people, raise the prices to be in line with new homes in
Fairfield, include traffic calming jogs in access streets, and consider a 12' sound wall to mitigate
the train noise. Our home has been used and loved since 1884. Please build homes that will last
that long and someday be part of our history.
Sincerely,
Marsha Pouget
400 Line Street
Suisun City, CA. 94585
Sent from my iPad
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John Kearns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Raymond Klein <topgum@gmail.com>
Thursday, May 11, 2017 6:26 PM
John Kearns
Re: May 23 Planning Commission Public Hearing - Parcel 14 (Former Crystal School)
Project

John
thanks for the heads up please have the following statement included in the agenda package

The project is an ill-conceived nightmare.
1. The Parking study was done during the day when commuters were not home. Results are
invalid for times when people are home. It drastically OVERESTIMATES the amount of street
parking. There will be a deleterious parking impact on the surrounding neighborhood.
2. Parking in the surrounding neighborhood is already strained after 7-8 PM until morning.
3. Weak feeder streets will not be able to handle the traffic increase of a project this size. We are
looking at potential gridlock and an increase in accidents. The intersection at Line and Main
Streets is dangerous due to restricted visibility. Heavy traffic from Cordelia Street in the
evenings makes access to main Street difficult.
4. Ingress/egress for the project area during commute hours may require the installation of traffic
signals.
5. The narrowness of the many of the feeder streets makes it difficult for truck traffic to turn. My
car was sideswiped when an RV with a trailer couldn’t make a turn.
6. The project Architecture is not consistent with an area zoned Historic Residential. It is Horrible.
TOO MANY UGLY UNITS. They look “like little boxes of different colors all made out of tickytacky , and all look the same”. It will degrade property values of the historic homes in Old Town
and create blight. The vacant storefronts are already an issue, let's not add residential
properties to Old towns problems.
7. Suisun residents were eager to approve Measure S. Their support was given to the lifestyle
and townscape that is Suisun. They put their money where their mouth is. We don’t want you
messing with that. The revenue from Measure S means we don’t have to rely on this
developers fees to fill our coffers and can wait until a more appropriate and aesthetically
pleasing proposal appears either from this developer or someone else.
Thanks,
Ray
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Raymond M. Klein
topgum@gmail.com
www.dr4gums.com
On Thu, May 11, 2017 at 6:16 PM, John Kearns <jkearns@suisun.com> wrote:
Good Evening.

I am contacting you as you have expressed interest in the proposed development application for the former
Crystal School property. A public hearing has been scheduled for May 23 with the Planning Commission. The
meeting will begin at 7pm at Suisun City Hall, 701 Civic Center Boulevard, Suisun City, CA. Once the agenda
packet is completed I will send another email with a direct link to the packet. The packet will be completed by
the end of next week.

Please let me know if you have any questions in the meanwhile.

Regards,

John Kearns
Associate Planner
City of Suisun City
(707) 421-7337
jkearns@suisun.com
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